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L&D experts gear up for Training & Development Asia 2016 
 
Asia Pacific – Top HR leaders and senior training specialists from Asia’s biggest companies have started 
signing up for Training & Development Asia, the region’s biggest conference on corporate training & 
development. Organised by Human Resources, Asia’s only HR media & events brand, Training & 
Development Asia will return in Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore this year with the most sought-
after learning & development gurus who will deliver comprehensive discussions and bold insights on 
organisational learning. 
 
“A one-dimensional approach to corporate learning won’t survive in today’s business environment so HR 
professionals are encouraged to explore various techniques and underscore the business value of training & 
development programmes,” said Aditi Sharma Kalra, regional editor of Human Resources magazine. “Now in 
its forth year, Training & Development Asia is committed to equipping senior HR leaders and training & 
development professionals with the latest practices, practical strategies, and access to first-rate resources.” 
 
Designed for senior HR professionals from well-respected organisations, Training & Development Asia is an 
exclusive two-day event that tackles trends in learning & development, innovative shifts in HR technology, 
organisational change, and the implementation and measurement of the success of talent development 
programmes. Training & Development 2016 will address the most critical issues being faced by HR leaders 
today through keynote presentations, panel sessions, tracked breakout workshops, and scheduled 
networking breaks. 
 
“Training & Development Asia 2016 is brimming with interactive sessions and exclusive opportunities which 
will spawn deeper connections among HR leaders and senior learning & development specialists from 
across the region,” said Sanna Lun, regional producer at Human Resources magazine. “The event 
recognises that it’s time for the industry to take training & development programmes to the next level and get 
the most out of emerging trends and resources.” 
 
Among the top-notch companies represented in past Training & Development Asia conferences were AXA, 
KPMG, Sanofi, Seagate Technology, Shell, Singapore Telecommunications, Visa and many more. All 
presenters & panellists, such as Elma Diala-Pangilinan, HR business partner and head for learning and 
organisational development of Nielsen Company, are director or vice president level HR professionals with 
regional responsibility. 
 
Held in Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore in June 2016, Training & Development Asia is the region’s 
biggest conference on learning & development strategy. The two-day annual event is focused on best 
practice corporate learning strategy, features an agenda dominated by case studies and leading global 
thought leadership, and attracts a large audience of senior HR generalists and learning & development 
specialists as well as and CEOs, CFOs and COOs closely involved in their companies’ learning & 
development strategy. 
 
To get a global and Pan-Asian regional view of learning & development and to increase your knowledge and 
skills across the corporate learning spectrum do not miss Training & Development Asia in June 2016. 
 
To review the topics & agenda, check out the stellar speaker list and reserve your seat visit 
www.traininganddevelopment.asia before it’s sold out. For more information please contact: 
 
- For HK: Angela Tong on +852 2861 1882 or angelat@humanresourcesonline.net 
- For SG & MY: Seraphine Neoh on +65 6423 0329 or seraphinen@humanresourcesonline.net 
 
Ends 
 

 
About Training & Development Asia – Now in its 4

th
 big year, Training & Development Asia has become the 

leading conference for HR leaders and senior learning & development specialists from large organisations 
looking to learn from regional & global thought leaders and network & exchange ideas with their peers. In 
2016, Training & Development Asia is raising the bar by expanding the number of globally recognised 
thought leaders on the agenda. In addition, Training & Development Asia 2016 will feature international 
perspectives from global heads of HR from Fortune 500 companies and tracked workshops for provide deep-
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dive knowledge and information sharing. For more information visit www.traininganddevelopment.asia or 
http://www.lighthouse-media.com/OurProducts/Events/Conferences/TrainingDevelopmentAsia 
 
About Human Resources – Published by Lighthouse Independent Media, Human Resources has been the 
leading source of information for HR decision makers in Asia for over a decade. In print and online, Human 
Resources is read by more senior HR professionals than any other HR media brand. Human Resources’ 
suite of conferences, awards shows and in-residence summits are the most respected regional HR industry 
events in Asia. For more information visit www.humanresourcesonline.net or www.lighthouse-
media.com/OurBrands/HumanResources 
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